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Another ofOur Popular Combination New English and Domestic
Sales of Sugar and Groceries Cretonnes--25c to 75c

5 lbs. granulated sugar, ,25c \
,

ono of the most effective of all materials for dainty

One lb. Banquet eoffee 30c / draperies in Summer homes and bungalows. Our new
One can fancy tomatoes, 10c ( (l 1 AA Spring line inelndes an unusually large assortment
One can sugar peas 10c , \P X ? v/V/ of Cretonnes in attractive patterns and colorings suit-
One can fancy corn, 10c V able for window and door draperies, cushions, slip
4 bars Ivory soap, 15c J coverings.

Santa Clara prunes. 2 lbs., . ,35c I Imported Roquefort, lb Bsc Put new mackerel. 4c; 3 for 10c n . , . , . , , ,
.

Fane* Muir peaches, 2 lbs., 3.1 c Eureka soups, can. 3c; dor... .V>c Salt codfish, bricks, ...15c UUr ofQ6r department IS pr6paT6Q tO SUOIMt 6Stl-
mates ««%». for Summer Furnishings to be

from Italy, purity and quality guar- 1 "Gold" milk. .1 tall cans, ...23c Purity coffee, lib. cans 40c made of these beautiful fabrics
acteed; full quart cans 74c * Kippered herring. 3 large oval Senate tea, lb <Mc

r>ried beef, v, ib? ioc j 'fi.h for salads.* !! 1! i!! I 2 C 1'"". pure . COCOR
:. !bV. .wi We make and hang window shades guaranteeing

Sugar cured bacon, sliced. ~Wc Pure food, imported sardines in Fancy Florida orange®, doz., 22c tll6 best QUalitV Of Shades and latest makes of rollers,
bologna, lb 25c olive oil, oan lOc Juicy grape fruit. 6 for ....25c "i~f?

Full cream cheese, lb 25c New Norway mackerel. 10 lb. Extra large fruit. Tc; tr Dives. Pomerov & Stewart, Upholsterv Section, Third Floor.
Pimeuto cheese, lb 27c , pails, special, $1.09 4 for 25c

_
* Three Elevators.

Dives. Pomerov « Stewart, Basement. * _____________

New Spring Silks Attractively Blouses Stamped of Fine

Priced?All Exclusive Styles Silky Ba,is,e
' 75c

Style 420 as pictured is a
The beautiful quality of these new Spring Silks will instantly appeal to the chic model with set-in

lovere of tine dress fabrics and the attractiveness of the pricing will be appre- sleeve trilllvest andcrated by all who know worthy values. pK, ated f>n oo|hll. D igl,ed VcW
$1.50 Crepe de Chine in street and even- 1Q $1.85 Crepe Meteors in street and even- A « r"(\ to be embroidered ill dark Iv ~ <^ssb3S

ing shades. 4 0 inches. Special, yard $1.1x7 ing shades, 4 0 inches. Special, yard <P 1 .OJ hhlC Hid white
$2.00 Failles in street colors. 36 inches. A« OA 75c black Messaline, 36 inches. Special, rn c, , , ? t j V tf \u25a0

Special, yard VI.OJ yard OifC Stamped designs at 50C M/ ]|l\
$2.50 French Taffeta, 44 inches wide. A| nQ $1.50 black Faille Suiting. 36 inches. fff\

iut'llldc models 416, 417 and /rK)4 ''l V\Special, yard, $ 1 »OJ Special, yard $1»1%/ 418. \ W- \

_ j sufficient Royal Society f//Demonstration O'Cedar Mops F,'"ss coin"W* plete tue em- /> /

The new Triangle O'Cedar Mop with adjustable handle and made with strong broidery, and a
enamelled steel center is practically indestructible. It permits vou to operate paper pattern for / "^^=oiyf.
the mop under the furniture. Made in two sizes 75C and $1.25 / l]M

O'Cedar Polish for cleaning and polishing floors, furniture and autos, a "d 4- witll cut- ' 20 ])
25e to $2.50 ting directions. X/ <r

w Di\es, Pomeroy & Stewart, Basement. Tv Dives, Pomerov & Stewart, Art Needlework, Third Floor?3 Elevators.

' block with the National Theatre, and
1 sent a telegram to his managing editor
j of the paper which he owns in a West
' ern State. He sent this telegram: "1

i! have just seen a remarkable play called
? Damaged Goods' and I am so much im-
pressed by the facts which it sets forta
that I hereby instruct you to cancel all
advertising contracts with quack doc-
tors. '"?Adv. *

At the Orpheum

March .'amo in pretty mild most j
everywhere but at the Orpheum. There
he made considerable stir by leaving an
excellent vaudeville show, one of the'
season's best. "The Fashion Shop":

; with new wrinkles in gowns to delight !
the ladies, and which by the way, j
were equally admired by the men. This j

? is certainly a novelty in the wav of a j
i musical comedy for local vaudeville de- j

votees. Pretty gowns in a musical!
oomedv have been seen here before, but |
the idea of making the costume on the
living figure during the action of the !
piece is entirely new. The gowns are s
all beauties and they are draped and'
pinned here and tiere, forming a
gorgeous gown. One is made before
the audience is through admiring the'
previous one, and all during the gown)
making process t-here is any amount of;

\u25a0 good comedy and good singing. The j
staging is delightful and the playlet is-
as novel as it is entertaining. A de-.
lightful comedy with dashes of pathos
entitled "Twenty Odd Years," is
splendidly enacted by Harry Beresfor t ?
and company, and is of much import- j

i ance on this bill also. The playlet* is :
quaintly domestic in theme and beauti-
fully staged. Some splendid comedy
turns, and as many of clever variety,
round out a bill of unusual excellence
and one that is deserving of capacity
audiences all week.?Adv. *

At the Colonial
If there is a confirmed woman hater I

: in Harrisburg to-day it is Bill Blithers,
who trembles in anger when he hears a
woman s voice, and who is making the-
atregoers laugh themselves tired at the
Colonial during the first half of the
week. This excellent comedy playlet
is a mirth ringer of the first water and
it is proving the >ame big scream at the

J Colonial that it did when it was in Har-
risburg before. Betty, tie educated i
monkey, who does everything but talk,

lis also a rare treat of" the Colonial's;
new show. Two blackface comedians
and a dainty dancing violiniste com-

j plete the vaudeville roster.?Adv. *

i f .

Paramount Program at the Regent
We have kept our word, and the

1 verdict of the public is final?Kegent '
Rim Playg are in "A C'.ass by Them-
selves!" You have only to see our j
program of this week to be convinced.

{"The Man From Home," as shown at i
j this theatre to-dav. is one of the most i

\u25a0 pleasing and at the same time most I
J realistic film plays shown on tiie screen !

I to day. Adv.*

Victoria To-day
The twenty-third and last episode of I

the "Million Dollar Mystery" will be;
shown to-day. The complete solution i

jof the greatest mystery ever shown in !
? moving pictures and also the winner of :

| the SIO,OOO prize will be positively be
; shown. Others features willbe a side-
!splitting Keystone Comedy, "Hearts

j and Planets," and "Lost Lord Lovell,''
j in two reels.?Adv. *

At Photoplay To-day
| Ruth Roland of the Galem Co., comes
! to-dav at the Photoplay in her Girl
Detective Series. "The Mystery of the
Tea Dansant," a two reel drama. I
"The Rainy Day," two reel Lubin
drama, featuring Ormi Hawlev and Earl
Metcalfe, and a famous George Ade
comedy Fable, "The Cold Gray Dcwn
of the Morning After," completes the!
program.?Adv. *

LAWYERS' PAPER BOOKS
Printed at this office in best style, at '
lowest prices and on short notice.

CHICAGO MAYO.I INSINCERE
Women Suffrage Leaders Say Harrison

Disregarded "heir Cause
Ail interesting side light on the de-

feat of Mayor Harrison by the women
voters at the Chicago primaries was

| furnished here to-day by Miss Harriet
| \ ittum. a prominent suffragist and so-

j cial worker of Chicago. Miss Vittum,
: who came east recently for a conference
with the suffrage leaders of New York.
New Jersey and Pennsylvania, said

' that none of the newspaper dispatches
from Chicago had given «nai sue

| sidered to be the real reason for Mayor
; Harrison's defeat.

"In the first .lace," she said, "the
! newspaper reports have all tended to

| create tnc impression that the women
of Chicago voted against a man who
was both a reformer and a good suf-
fragist. As a matter of fact, at heart
Carter Harrison is neither. To be sure,
he espoused suffrage as soon as it was
adopted iu Illinois, but the great ma-
jority of tin- women of Chicago have
always felt thai he did it as a matter
of political expediency. Moreover, it
was not until after suffrage had been
granted to the women of Chicago that
he made any effort to solve either the
garbage disposal or the red light dis-
trict problems, or take any of the other
steps that have won him in certain
quarters the title of reformer. Nor
was he willingto appoint police women
to protect the morals of young girls
in the Chicago dance halls until the suf-
fragists oi the city force 1 the issue
upon him. The result is. that the wo-
men of Chicago have never considered
him either a sincere reformer or a
sincere suffragist, and the [rimaries
this year gave them their first oppor-
tunity to register tiiei.- judgment .upon
him. They seized it by defeating him.'

In conclusion, Miss Vittum said that
some interesting news concerning the
political 'situation in iTlii -ago may be
expected soon. She intimated that the
women voters there are not entirely
satisfied with the regular party candi-
dates for the maypralty, and that they
may put up an independent candidate.

One ,0c

Trial
Will

Convince U
:tO Doses 25c

11 jiMiiay
At All Druggists

For Headaches, Neuralgia
Quick?Safe ?Sure

*\u25a0 *

i

STEAMSHIPS.

;:R<Lrnu\aa
Gait. Tennis, Huillag, Bithlmg,

aaii Cycling
Tonrs lac. Hotel*. Share Excursions.
I.an pat Ratn.
Twin s v "hP(H| niiN" 10 - 51 » TonsScrew ?3- DC l.fll'lHAH displacement.
Fastest, newest sad only steamer Isnd-
Ibb passeasers at the dock la Benaada
nlthant traasfer by tender.

WEST INDIES \!
8. 8. Guiana and other Steamer*

every fortnight for St. Thomas. St.
Croix, St. KKts, Antiqua, Guadeloupe.
Dominica. Martinique, St. Lucia, Bar-
bados, and Demeiara.

Far fall information apply ta A. E.
OtTER BRIDGE * CO. Aaeats tlaeVea
S. S. Co.. Ltd, 30 Broadway, New York,
or any Ticket Asent.

NEW CUWEERLAND
More Than too Conversions at Trinity

U. B. Revival Services
i I.r .. ui.iem'f

New Cumberland. March 2.?The re-

vival services in Trinity Uuited Broth-
, reu church, which have been in progress
since the second week in January,
closed on Sunday evening. More than
one hundred wre converted during the
meeting, sixty-eight uuited with the
churcii and thirtv-tive were baptized.

William Bamberger moved to Golds-
I boro vesierday.

Mr. ana Mrs. Edward Shettel, of
> New Market, announce the birth of a
I son.

Thirty-one persons joined the Metho-
! d;st church Sunday morning and one
! was baptized.

W. H. Erney, Fourth street, is hav-
ing his store room enlarged.

Miss Marie Sponslei, of Steelton,
visited her aunt, Mrs. l'arker Buttorff,

' on Sunday.
Miss Madehne Myers, of Hanover,

was a guest of Miss Ruth Lang several
days the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Speck and Mr.
, and Mrs. Parker Minter visite I Mrs.
A. M. Steeker at Carlisle Sunday.

John Beckley, who leased his bakery
to Landis i Utterback several years
ago, has taken cuarge of the bakery
again.

George Ramsey has gone to Balti-
more to make his home with his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Rosendawn.

Miss Mary Welker, of York, is a
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Speak-
nian, Geary avenue.

John \V. Hoover, of Lancaster, was
a guest of his niece. Mis. Pearl Hoover,

' Reno street, ou Sunday.
Mrs. A. Swartz Knupp, of northeast

Erie county, Pa-, was the guest of Miss
Phemie Mover on Friday.

Mr. Bamberger's family moved to

York county yesterday.

AKKAMifcFOR t OM'ERT
Knights of Pythias Discuss Plans for

Big Event
At a meeting of John Harris Lodge

No. 193, Knights of Pythias, last night
plaus for the benefit concert to be held
in Technical High school auditorium
Wednesday night, March 10, were dis-
cussed.

The program will consist of the
Rounds Ladies' Orchestra and the Mu-

sical Specialty Company. The commit-
tee arranging for the atfair is composed
of Harry A. Boyer. chairman; Harry D.
Reel, Charles W. Erb, Joseph H. Benfer,
Charles B. Lanletz and C. 11. Cornman.

The proceeds of the concert will g»

toward the "quick relief'' fund, which
! will be for the assistance of widows,

j orphans and members out of work.

Oet Bid of Lingering Colds, Coughs

and La Grippe
Spring finds many afflicted with

| lingering, hacking coughs that weaken
the system. Slush and wet cause more
colds than zero weather. Croup, bron
chitis, and pneumonia are prevalent.
Every family shoukl have a safe and
reliable cough medicine ready for use.
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound con-
tains no harmful ingredients. It eases
a cough, checks a cold and relieves in-
flamed and congested membranes. It
clears the air passages and soothes in-
flammation. Geo. A. Gorgas, 16 North
Third street.?Adv.

New Town Hall for Jonestown
Lebanon, March 2.? lt will not be

very long before the borough oif Jones-
town will have the proud distinction
of having its own town hall and fire en-
gine house, if the present plans go
through. It is the plan to have erect-
ed a modern two-story brick structure
for the above purposes. A property
owned by Moses F. Arndt was pur-
chased several days ago for the to>wn
hall.

DIES AT SHOPK HOSPITAL

Proprietor of New Cumberland Mat-

tress Factory Succumb Last Night

New Cumberland, March 2.?John
I>. Davis, proprietor of the mattress fac-
tory, died last evening at the Shope
hospital, Harris-burg, from a complica-
tion of diseases. He was 33 years of
age. Mr. Davis was born in New .Mar-
ket and had lived in this section all
his life. Three years ago he was made
proprietor of the mattress factory on
the resignation of that position bv his
father.

We was a member of the Trinity
United Brethren church and the Men's
Bible class. Independent Order of
America, Patriotic Sons of America and
commander of John \V. Geary Camp,
Sons of Veterans. He is survived by his
widow and two children, Ethel and
Harris, his father. William Davis, and
one sjster, Mrs. K. Miller, of New (Mar-
ket, and one brother, Thomas Davis, of
Steelton.

Funeral services will be held at his
late home Thursday afternoon at 1.30
o Vloek to be followed by further serv-
ices at the Trinity United Brethren
church. The Rev. A. R. Ayres, pastor
of the church, will have charge of the
services. Interment will be made in Mt.
Olivet cemetery.

CAN T BE SENTENCED TO NAVY

Darby. Pa., March 2.?Former sail-
ors, marines, regular army men and
veterans of the Spanish-American war
in Darby, Oolwvn, Collingdale and vi-
cinity, are indignant at the action of
Justice of the Peace Baxter, of Darby,
in releasing Fred. Maud, a young Dar-
byite, who ha«! been arrested on the
charge of being implicated in the theft
of a quantity of scrap iron, with the
understanding that he enlist at once in
the United States Navy.

The army and navy veterans say that
these branchesS are not reformatories;
that they are not a haven for thieves
and crooks, and that no one who has
ever been convicted of any crime is
eligible to enlist.

If You
are troubled with heartburn, gases and
a distressed feeling after eating take a

D
Ta

P
blet

a

before and after each meal and you will
obtain prompt relief. Sold only by us, 250

George A. Gorg«».

March Winds
Chill the Home

You can't afford to grow care-
less with regard to your furnace
and your coal supply, simply be-
cause it's March. March winds,
especially if there's cold weather,
as often happens, will play havoc
with the comfort of your home
unless you keep the furnace doing
full duty with Kelley's Coal. '

Kelley's Hard Stove at $6.70 is
best for the average furnace.

H. M. KELLEY & CO.
1 N. Third Street

Tenth and State Streets

BIS DEFEAT
IMil(IPS

Official Statement
Says Germans at
Przasnyszare Driven
Back to Frontier

THE RETREAT OF
CZAR'S TENTH

Kaiser'B Forces Set Themselves the

Further Task of Joining Battle
With Russian Troops Operating Suc-
cessfully in the Mlawa Region

Petrograd, March 1, 10.24 P. M., Via
London, March 2, 12.32 A. M.?The of-
ficial communication issued to-night by
tho war otliee regarding the progress of
the campaign follows:

"We concluded yesterday the opera-
tions around Przasnysz where we de-
feated, and have thrown back to the!
frontier, not less than two army corps. I

"The Germans, having compelled tho
retreat of our Tenth Army, set them
selves the further task of joining bat-
tle with our troops operating success-
fully in the Mlawa region. Their plan
was tirst to drive back, by a demonstra-
tion in force, our left wing in this re-
gion, ami then apparently by a head-
long dash against right wing in the
Khorgele (Cliorzellen) district, to over-
throw our troops in tine direction of the
Vistula.

Germans Take the Offensive
"On th t > sixteenth the enemy took

the offensive in the Lipno-Sierpec-Bie-
zun district, bringing five divisions into
the operations. About the middle of
February the enemy hud reached tho,
Plonsk-Bacionz front, but as a result of ;
desperate battles on the sixteenth and
eighteenth we stopped his further
progress in this section.

"About this date the Germans con-
centrated very great forces between
Mlawa gnd Villenborge (Willenberg)
and" took the offensive. On the eight-
eenth we discovered great activity on
the part of the German advance guards
in the Khorgele district aud on the
twentieth great enemy forces began an
impetuous advance.

"Passing Przasnysz on the east they
reached the village of Czuka. Przasnysz
formed the extreme point of support of
our right wing in this region. Here
our infantry brigade was operating and,
after meeting the enemy's attack with
a defense characterized by vigor an 1
initiative it threw part of its strength
into Przasnysz.

The Attack on Przasnysz
"Besides this brigade we had only

an unimportant force of cavalry which
served as a reserve and impeded the
German enveloping movement. After
detaching troops for an attack on
Przasnvs/ and on a front comprising
Prztuly, Krasnosielo, Podosie, Mnsti,
Vangherkv and Kraino Kolaknovo, the
enemy made his principal effort against
the right liank of our troops concen-
trated in the Mlawa region.

"The sector, eleven versts (about
seven miles) from Lysakowo and Khon-
ivoc was simultaneously attacked from
the nortth aud the south. This com-
prised a ridge behind which the Ger-
man columns had turned Przasnysz and
reached Voliverlovska. half way be-
tween Przasnysz and Ciechanow. At.
the same time the Germans delivered
energetic auxiliary attacks against the
whole of our front.

The Germans Enter Przasnysz

"On February 24 the enemy suc-
ceeded, after a sanguinary engagement,
in entering Przasnysz, but already at 6
o'clock in the morning of the same
day we had inaugurated a decisive of-

| fensive on ;*n extended front, including
Krasuoslielo, Vengozinovo, Kolackovo
and Voliarverlovska. We pressed the
enemy at all points and the 36th Ger-
man reserve division, which had main-
tained itself tenaciously at a passage
of the river Arjitz, suffered by evening
a serious defeat.

"Nevertheless, on the morning of
the 25th the enemy had not abandoned
his original purpose of delivering a
crushing blow to our army and the bat-
tle of Voliaverloska proved a desperate
struggle, with the issue constantly

i fluctuating. It was only on the even-

i ing of the 25tli that our troops defi-
nitely drove the Germans back from
their positions near Przasnysz.

Violent Battles Fought
"On the 2Gtfti and 27th violent bat-

tles were fought for the possession of
the front extending over D/.ielino,
Klonowo, Przasnysz, Bartniki and
Szla.

"On the evening of the 26tli our

COLD IN CHEST AND SORE
THROAT CURED OVER NIGHT

A Big, Yellow Box of Begy's Mustarine
for 25 Cents?Doctors Prescribe It

?Druggists Guaranteed It

It will not blister, is always ready
and a box is better than and equal to
50 blistering mustard plasters.

Stops coughing almost instantly; ends
sore throat and chest colds over night.
Nothing like it for neuralgia, lumbago,
neuritis and to speedily drive away
rheumatic pains and reduce swollen
joints.

None of This Necessary?Use BEGY'S
MUSTARINE?AII Well by Morning

Money back if it isn't better than
any mustard preparation you have ever
used for tonsilitis and pleurisy. Use it
for sprains, strains, bruises! sore mus-
cles, stiff neck, swellings, sore, painful
or frosted feet and chilblains. Be sure
it's Begy's Mustarine in the yellow box
?the original real mustard preparation.
25 and 50 cents.? Adv.

"The By-Word"
The character of a lint will

make or mar a man's costume.
"The By-Word," the latest

Stetson creation (as illustrated),
will please every taste and har-
monize becomingly with every
cast of features.

POULTOTVT*\u25a0 SN. THIRD ST. J-^
\\ here the Styles Originate.

troops entered Przasnysz, hut the pos-
session of this place was not consoli-dated, however, until the following
evening, when the Germans commenceda disorderly retreat in the direction of
Mlawa and Khorjele. In spite of thofatigue of four <iays of lighting amimarching, our troops pressed the pur-
suit vigorously, inflicting on the 2Sthheavy losses on the German rear
guards. These operations gave us val-
uable booty and at least 10,000 pris-
oners.

, . ComP' ete Defeat, of Germans
"Thus, thanks to our maneuvers, tlio

German operations against our forces in
the Mlawa district resulted in a com-
plete defeat for them. On tilie sameday we came into contact with the Ger-
mans in other sections, but no collisions
were reported. We captured 1.300
prisoners, 15 machine guns and many
other guns in the Grodno region.

"In the Carpathians the Austrian*
attacked in close formation on the Lup-
kow-Vorilue front. Tlieir losses in
these attacks and as a result of our
counter attacks were enormous.

"In IEastern Galicia the enemy as-
sumed the defensive. In the region of
Eii.opoule our armored train carried
out a successful operation. In Buho-
wina we occupied Sadagora."

IMPORTANT RULING MADE
ON SHIPIHENTSJJF LIQUOR

U. S. Supreme Court Holds That Laws
of States Prohibiting Such Con-
signments Are in Conflict With the
Federal Constitution

By Associated Press.
Washington, March 2.?The Kir-

meyer liquor case, one of first impor-
tance to the prohibition laws of Kan-
sas, was decided in the United States
Supreme Court yesterdav agaiust the
State.

It was alleged that after receivers
had been appointed to oust various
wholesale liquor dealers from doing
business in Leavenworth, Kan., jf.
Kirmeyer went across the river into
Missouri, established a warehouse there
and continued to deliver beer in Kans-
as The Kansas Supreme Court held
that his removal was a mere device to
evade the Kansas liquor law and that
the trade was not interstate commerce
"in good faith." m

The United States Supreme Court yes-
terday held that Kirmeyer was entitled,
under a previous deeis'iou of the court,
to protection for his trade as inter-
state commerce and d i sin issoil an in-
junction issued by the Kausas Supreme
Court.

Justice Me Reynolds stated in the
opinion that the Kirmeyer case arosa
before the passage of the Webb-Kenyon
law, prohibiting shipments from wet to
dry territory and that neither its con-
struction nor application was involved
or would be passed upon. Advocates
of the Webb-Kenyon law claim that
measure would apply to such cases now.

Justice Mcßeynolds said decisions
of the Supreme Court precluded further
discussion of the following facts:

"Beer is a recognized article of com- ,
merce. The right to send it from one
State to another, and the act of doing
so, are interstate commerce, tthe regula-
tion whereof has been committed to
Congress; and a State law which denies
such right or substantially interferes
with or hampers the same is in con-
flict with the Constitution of the Unit-
ed States. Transportation is not com-
plete until delivery to the consignee or
the expiration of a reasonable time
therefor and prior tlhereto the provi-
sions of the Wilson act of 1890 have
no application."

The Justice did not undertake to say
whether the/Webb-Kenyon law was ef-
fective to change those propositions .

TO BE TRIED FOR MUKOER

i Trial of Ray Seiders Last on Criminal
Court List

Lebanon, March 2.?The regular
March term of Criminal Court opened
here yesterday. The trial of Ray Seid-
era, who is charged with the murder of
the late John W. Mills, is the last ease
for trial, and is scheduled for to-mor-
row.

Seiders is charged with having shot
Mills, a foreman of the Semet-Solvay
Company's coke plants at North Leba-
non, while the latter was on his way tJ
work one evening in December last. Sev-
eral days later, Mills died at the Leba-
non Sanatorium. Before his death, how-
ever, Mills identified Seiders as tho
man who robbed ami shot him.

U. S. Army Bugler Gets Married
Lebanon, March 2.?John Reed, a

bugler in the United States Army, sta-
tioned at Fort 81ocum, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Keed, of Newmanstown, and

| Miss Carrie Strickler, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George Strickler, of Womels-

' dorf, were married last evening by a

i Reading clergyman. After the wed l'ing
the couple left for New York, where
they will reside. Mr. Reed is a cigar-
maker by occupation. This is his second
enlistment in the United States Army
service.

AMI 'SEME
4" " >

MAJESTIC

This afternoon and evening and to-
morrow afternoon and evening,
Howard Thurston, magician.

Thursday afternoon and evening,
"The Trail of t-he Lonesome
Pine.''

Saturday afternoon and evening,
"Damaged Goods."

Monday, March S, Belkin Yiddish
Company.

ORPHEUM

k Every afternoon and evening, hlgk
class vaudeville.

COLONIAL

Every afternoon and evening, vaude
ville and pictures.

VICTORIA

Motion Pictures.

PHOTOPLAY

Motion Pictures.

REGENT

Motion Pictures
v '

Thurston, the Magician
Thurston, who is the attraetion at

the Majestic to-day ai>i to-morrow with
daily matinee, has" an entertainment
rare and thrilling. The day of harum-
scarum magiciaus is past. The public i
taste has dried against the iucompe-1
tent alight of hand shufflers and the
snffibling apparatus manipulators who
flooded the stage a deva le ago. It has
now resolved itself to where a worker
in magic must be marvelous or absent.
Thurston is marvelous. His finesse, his
personality and his flawless perform-
ance of the visually impossible make
him highlv impressive and turn his show
into broa 1 ohanueU of divertissement.
He is witty, tasteful and unbelieve-
ablv -left. He is the logical and entire-j
ly competent successor of Herrmann
and the great Kellar. who in their turns
respectfully, held the center of the
world's stage in performing mvsteries.
?Adv. *

|
"The Trail of the Lonesome Pine"

"The Trail of the Lonesome Pine.'"j
which appears at the Majestic Thurs-
day, is the story of big humane, big :
hearts and big purposes, beyond all the
futile spirit of feudalism there is the
blue in the skies canopying the lonely .
rugged tree: the sweet sipirit of June,
and the iron-willed, masterful Judd.

A most elaborate production has been,
given Eugene Waiter "s dramatization \u25a0
of John Fox. Jr.'s widely read book,
and those who love June in the ro-;
mance will be more than charmed with
Miss Dixie Compton'« delightful pre-
sentation of the mountain heroine, who;
has already become enshrined in the
hearts of a million book lovers.?
Adv. *

"Damaged Goods''
That the lessons taught in " Damaged '

Goods." soon to be seen in this city,j
atir auditors to immediate action was'
proved in the case of a Pacific Coast!
Congressman who saw the guest per-;
formance given in Washington, D. C.,
last spring. The play, which is a vivid
lesson in behalf of a clearer under-
standing of the fundamental facts <rf
life, and of the evils which befall tho<se
guilty of excess, also sets forth the ne-
cessity for a feeling of personal re-
sponsibility for the welfare of mankind.
The lesson was brought so clearly home
to this Congressman that immediately
after the performance he walked to the
telegraph office which is in the same

Vj
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